To whom it may concern,

I am the managing director for the entity above.

Melsoft assisted us with the development of the myCAhub™ main WordPress website as well as the
development and maintenance of our first software solution product:
product: the Reflective Plan Toolkit™, a
web-browser app.
The Reflective Plan Toolkit™ is our first software solution tailor-made for CA(SA)s in order to assist them
with required CPD compliance.
Melsoft facilitated the development of our main WordPress website and Toolkit app from initial set-up
of the server as well as all back-end and front-end functionality to our specific design requirements.
They further developed our unique Reflective Plan Toolkit™ Widget, a Google Chrome Browser
Extension, which integrates directly with the Toolkit and allows the user to add any webpage URL to the
Toolkit instantly.

Melsoft also assisted us with developing the underlying functionality
functionality of our second software solution,
JobSearch from myCAhub™, which lists relevant positions for CA(SA)s from around the world for free.
We can confidently recommend Melsoft and their services – in our experience, they have always
n all aspects of their service delivery. We are consistently
delivered quality work and take pride iin
impressed and appreciative of their dedication to helping their clients achieve their goals – in many
more ways than just development.

Most importantly, any delays or bugs, which are to be expected with any software development project
from our experience, have always been attended to timeously and with care. We appreciate their
consistent and frank communication – our experience in working with them has been a pleasure, and
they have our honest endorsement.

Kind regards,
____________________________
Email: mib@mycahub.co.za
Cell: 072 370 7999

6 Jupiter Avenue
Crowthorne AH,
Midrand
South Africa
Reg # : 2017/302043/07
Tel: 066 503 9525

04 August 2021
Dear Sir / Madam

The purpose of this letter is to recommend Melsoft based on my own experience with
the company. Our company has been using Melsoft to provide Web Development,
Maintenance & Hosting services since 2019 up to now, and I am extremely pleased
with their quality of work.

We have now worked with them on a number of our websites and apps including our
CIPS branch, our main website and our holding company website, and can definitely
recommend them without reservation to others in need of similar services.

A few examples of their high-quality work they provided include, but are not limited
to:
● A responsive and fast loading WordPress website & company emails hosted
on their off-site servers.
● An online Human Resources Management System called IceHRM which we
use to maintain our staff records.
● A Learning Management System and Video Hosting via Vimeo where
students purchase and take our online courses with little to no human
interaction.
● E-Commerce store with a payment gateway.
● Responsive and helpful customer service when need arises.
● Impressive design capabilities that have received praise from stakeholders.
● Website security via iThemes Security Pro & Secure Sockets Layer. (SSL)

6 Jupiter Avenue
Crowthorne AH,
Midrand
South Africa
Reg # : 2017/302043/07
Tel: 066 503 9525

I am very happy to recommend Melsoft to you, and trust that your experience with
them will be as positive as mine. If I can answer any additional questions about my
experience as a customer of Melsoft, please feel free to contact me. My telephone
number is 081 791 4732 and my email address is mnmupa@isaf-africa.com.

Yours faithful,
Munashe N Mupa FCMA, CGMA , M.Inst.D

………………………………….
Founder and Managing Director

64 Rosemead
Avenue, Claremont,
Cape Town, 7708
+27 84 964 0964
info@popsoko.co.za

18 September 2020
To Whom It May Concern
It is with great delight that I am writing to recommend the Web & Mobile App
Development services of Melsoft.
We have been privileged to work with Ntokozo and Larreth in the past years and have
always been blown away by the quality of their work. They helped us bring our Popsoko
idea to life by creating a professional e-commerce web application and mobile app.
The solution provided also included an easy to use admin portal and admin app to
manage our online store on the go. They have also assisted in hosting the website and
our email addresses, of which we have never received reports of downtime or slow
loading speeds.
The team does an excellent job, are always punctual for follow up meetings, and have
provided excellent technical support after the development of the site. Because of the
quality of their work, we have contracted them to work on our other apps such as
AppGrade and ClassApp, to which the quality of work has remained consistent
throughout.
I am very happy to recommend Melsoft as I have done to my friends, family and
business partners. Please feel free to contact me on the details above if you have any
questions about them.
Sincerely,

64 Rosemead
Avenue, Claremont,
Cape Town, 7708
+27 84 964 0964
info@popsoko.co.za

Andrew Muzangazi
Managing Director

Gauteng, South Africa
info@situatedfinance.co.za
www.situatedfinance.co.za

Situated finance contracted Melsoft to build a WordPress website for our
company in order for us to showcase our finance content to our audience on our
own dedicated platform. This contract would also include Melsoft handling the
hosting services that the website would need in order to function. The website
was to have a blogging component, and a separate page for us to display all the
various finance topics we have covered on Instagram.
The feedback received from the public and the whole Situated team was very
good. The site is very easy to use and navigate which was one of our most
important requirements. It. The site is very well laid out and the content is neatly
laid out. The design and feel of the design are very modern and can stand the
test of time and not seem out of place. One of Melsoft’s biggest strengths is
turning an idea that has been written down on paper, into a fully functioning
website. They managed to not only fully understand what we wanted, but also
managed to improve on the ideas we had in mind in order for the site to work
better as a whole. This type of foresight is what makes the Melsoft team one of
the best in the market.
Melsoft was the best choice for this project due to their superior catalogue of
previous work on their website. They have a history of leading big projects and
executing them to a high standard. It was important for us to work with a
company that has been tried and tested. It was refreshing to work with a
company that is punctual and communicates effectively.
We appreciate the efforts Melsoft put into this project. We will definitely be
working with this great company again in the future.
CEO of Situated: Clement Molapo
079 642 2154

Velile Supply Chain Projects & Consulting (PTY) Ltd
Office 10 Kaapenberg Building 301 Commissioner Street Boksburg 1459 South Africa
T +27 (11) 892 8176 C +27 (73) 3940668
@ velile.mguni@vscpconsulting.africa| @ inquiries@vscpconsulting.africa
Website www.vscpconsulting.africa

24 June 2019
Dear Sir/Madam,
I am writing this letter to recommend the services of Melsoft to your business.
During the past 2 years, our company has been working with Melsoft on our
WordPress website www.vscpconsulting.africa and for our Social Media Marketing
campaigns. We are a registered training provider in Supply Chain with professional
bodies such as SAPICS, MERSETA, TETA & APICS.
Melsoft offers high quality services at affordable rates. We can say that we have
always been satisfied by their work. One of their strengths is that they know what
they are doing from a development point of view. It is very easy for customers to
follow and understand how they build the product. They always communicated at
every step, there weren't any delays and we were shocked because we got more
than what we asked for yet Melsoft didn't require any extensions. Finally, the
overall design was outstanding, much better than our competitors!
I would like to ask you to consider Melsoft for any website development,
maintenance or hosting needs of your company. I strongly recommend the services
of the company and I am looking forward to working with the company again on
future projects.
Sincerely,

Velile Mguni (CPM, MCIPS, CSCP)
Managing Director
Email: velile.mguni@vscpconsulting.africa
Phone: 073 394 0668

